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H ' ' FIELDER JONES SAYS HE HAS A GOOD TEAM IN THE MAKING
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H I Wcllman (left) and Ed Plank.
H
H J. Fielder Jones, new manager of the St. Louis Browne, says that he has a good team in the making, and ex- -

H i I pects to be in the first division All season. Among the pitchers ho must depend on are Eddie Plank, whom ha
H I l characterizes as the best left-hand- er in the business, and Carl Wellmau,
H ! '

I CLOSE GAME ENDS

I IN TIGERS' FAVOR

H Clinton Prough Tumbles From
H Pedestal and Oaks Lose
H to Vernonites.

H

M San, Francisco, April 21. With
H j three straight victories to his credit

and not a blemish on his season's
record, Clinton Prough tumbled from
tho pedestal today. Given a three-ru- n

lead that under ordinary circum-
stances would have been quite suffi-
cient. Prough was a victim of a bat-
tering by Vernon hits In the sixth
that evened the score. He wilted
away on a couple of singles and a dis-
astrous wild pitch in the seventh
which gave the winning tally to the
opposition.

Close All the Way.
Vernon took the honors, 4 to 3, and

even to the close the Tigers' trench-
es were threatened.

In the seventh, with the score 3 all,
Prough practically tossed away his
own prospects. Mitze rapped one at
the mound artist that chromed to one
side. Mitchell was fanned and Doane
grounded to first to send his catcher
to second. A high wild pitch escort-
ed Honus to third and from that van-
tage point he trotted in when Glelsch-man- n

poled his third hit of the day, a
single into right The score:
Vernon

Runs 000 003 1004
Hits 000 114 2019

Oakland
Runs 000 210 0003
Hits Ill 211 0018

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet

Los Angeles 11 5 .688
Oakland 10 7 .588
Vernon 9 9 .500
Portland 7 9 .438
San Francisco 7 11. .389
Salt Lake 5 8 .385

Standing of the Series.
Salt Lake 1, Portland 1.
Los Angeles 3, San Francisco 1.
Oakland 2, Vernon 2.

Today's Games.
Salt Lake at Portland
Vernou at Oakland.
San Francisco at Los Angeles
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ANQELS VICTORS

OVER SEALS 2 TO 1

Los Angeles, Cal April 21 Zabel
beat Couch today, 2 to 1, and as
usual, to the winner comes "the luck."
In the sixth frame with the Angels
leading 1 to 0, Couch singled. He
stuck on first. When Fitzgerald flew
out, Schaller, next up, singled to
right. Couch tore for second. In-
stead of throwing the ball, Wolter
stood and held it, and Couch went
clear around to the plate. Of course,
this was no luck for Zabel.

But in the ninth George Washing-
ton had his turn. Two were gone

when Downs slammed the ball against
the center field fence for a clean
home run. Downs got up such a head
of steam that he went by second
without touching it, and Fisher's eagle
eye caught him. Yolllng for the ball,
Fisher tagged the ball and Guthrie
called Downs out. The run was dis-

allowed ThlB would have put the
Seals one to the good

In their half, the Angels won on
Boles' single, Zabel's sacrifice and
Macgert's safe wallop to left

Zabel outpitched the Stanford boy
In all departments, but still his edge
did not amount to so very much, as
only six of the Angels' hits counted
Wolverton was chased out of the
park for disputing the decision on
Downs. This makes twice he has
been banished in this series. Score:
San Francisco

Runs 000 001 0001
Hits- - 000 102 0115

Los Angeles
Runs 001 000 0012
Hits 112 111 0029

POSTPONEUTEAND

PORTLAND GAME
Yesterday's game between Salt Lake

and Portland was postponed because
of wet grounds.

The probable batteries for today's
game are: Salt Lake, Fittery and
Hannah; Portland, HIgglnbotham, or
Noyes and Fisher.

The game starts at 3 o'clock Port-
land time, which is 4 o'clock Salt
Lake time.

Portland, Ore., April 21 One more
day of reBt was granted Manager Cliff
Blankenship and his Salt Lake ball
tossers here today because of tho wet
condition of the grounds. There Is
a good prospect of a game tomorrow,
however.

Manager Blankenship is somewhat
worried over the condition of his star,
"Long" Tom Hughes. The big pitcher
is in bed with a bad cold caught dur-
ing the opening day game here. Noth-
ing serious has developed as yet but
the Uto pitcher had planned on get-
ting one more victory out of the tall
slabster before departure to the south-
land Sunday night

Henry Peterson, right-hande- d pitch-
er, was handed'his walking papers to-

day by Manager Blankenship. Russ
Hall, Tacoma magnate of the North-
western league, was a Portland visitor
and dickered long enough to secure
the services of Peterson for his team.
Peterson will report to the Washing-
ton club Immediately.

FRED FOLTON HAS NO CHANCE TO

STAND AGAINST JESS WILLARD

Chief Asset of Big Fulton Is His Accuracy as a Hitter Will
Meet Al Reich Next Week Champion Willard Probably

Able to Stop Fulton in Few Rounds.

By MONTY. r

New York, April 22. Fred Fulton
is like an unshielded field gun, as
compared to the armored ordnance
such as Jess Willard. The tall tow-hea- d

from Rochester, Minn., has made
a one-Bide- d impression in his work-
outs since arriving here. Ho impress-
es one as a man able to mete out
plenty of punishment but unable to
avoid receiving a lot of damage in
return.

The chief asset of big Fulton Is his
accuracy as a hitter. He is 6 feet 5

inches tall, Just an inch Iobb than
Willard, but not nearly so solidly built.
In a way he looks like a sort of big
Bob Fitzslmmons. He has the broad
shoulders such as Fitz had and the
well developed muscles of the upper
arm, chest and back which enable
him to whip In his blows with a good
snap to them. Fltz had a good de-

fense though, whereas Fulton has
practically none, outside that vouch-
safed by hlB natural advantage of im-
mense roaoh his spread from finger
tip to finger tip is three quarters of
an inch more than Willard's

Full on haB a very accurate left jab.
He does not need to be Bet for It but
can fling It into a foe's face from
nearly any position, even whon off
balance. Some football coacheB have
been known to say "A good attack Is
the best defense " In Fulton's case
his good attack is his sole defense.
Ho strives to keep an adversary at
arm's length by means of punching
bim away when he tries to get in. If
tho opponent manages to get cloae to
Fulton, the latter is non-pluse- for he
Is a poor inflghter. For some reason
he has a powerful right hand punch
in tho general form of awkwardness
personified If the rival gets close, in
the position where most uppercuts
are used. Fulton has not the power
of Jess Wllard with which the cham-
pion can puBh an opponent out of a
clinch by sheer strongth.

In addition to all of which, it is
doubtful if Fulton could stand much
of a beating in case one should be
handed to him. His proportionately
tiny head is set on a slender neck.
From the broad shoulders, he tap-

ers down wasp-lik- e to a waist that
would be the envy of many an act-

ress. He Is so thin at the halfway
point that it seems as if one ogod
hard punch might break him in two.

Al Reich is likely to prove a for-

midable enough opponent for Fulton
in the latter's first eastern bout next
week. Reich, the former national
nraateur champion, who Is an AdonlB
to look upon, has all the potential
equipment of a champion of cham-
pions with one exception. He is not
any too game Reich is likely to out-

point a man by a mile for the first
few lounds, then take a chance clip
on the jaw and bo gunshy the rest
of the way. When things go as he
likes he is a world beater, but when
the tide of battle sets against him
he has been found wanting Leaving
aside the question of temperament
and gameness, his actual ability is
sufficient to give anybody trouble ex-

cept Willard. He will make it de-

cidedly interesting for Fulton unless
the big fellow Happens to get. tne
jump on him.

As for Fulton beating Willard
that idea might as well be banished
from the mind immediately. When
even old Bill McKInnon of Boston,
Fulton's most frequent sparring part-
ner, can outrough the westerner In
the clinches, It is easy to imagine
what Willard would d6 to him. Ful-

ton already has a spotted record, with
black marks aalngst him for bouts
with second raters of the grade of
Porky Flynn. He has looked like a
marvel against men he can keep from
hitting him but has been a weakling
against others. Willard probably
could stop him in a few rounds, if we
guess right

COFFEY HAS LOST

HIS CONFIDENCE

By MONTY.
Jim Coffey has undergone a change

for the worse similar to the experi-
ence of Soldier Kearns, who was hit
so hard by Jess Willard two years
ago that he immediately became a
sec nd rater. Willard knocked the
courage out of Hercules Kearns. The,
Soldlfr ever afterward seemed death-
ly afraid of taking a punch from any
man. Coffey in his bout last week

against poor, clumsy Jack Geyer of
Denver seomed afraid to take a
chanco. His two knockouts at the
hands of Frank Moran have made
him wary. Even when Geyer was
wide open Coffey was afraid to sail
In with all his power for a finishing
punch. He finally stopped Geyer In
the fifth round, but mainly because
he simply outclassed the lattor In
boxing and could land twenty light
blows on him to one offered in return.
Coffey Bhould have stopped Geyer in
the first or second round. ""

It was Roscommon Jim's first ef-

fort In his attompted comeback. He
hopes to fight himself back Into the
good graces of the public and will
tako on Carl Morris next, down In
Sapulpa, Okla., next Wednesday. He
ought to outpoint Morris because of
his cleverness and speed at long
range, but his protonslons to class are
practically a thing of the past now.
A man with a punch who is afraid
to land it might as well not have a
I unch. To become a champion those
dayB a fellow has to have all around
merit Coffey besides his new found
carefulness has a "glass" jaw, as the
only moderately heavy blows of
Frank Moran proved.

Judging from the present status of
Moran, Fulton and Coffey, thoro is
not a man alive able to give Willard
a real battle unless perhaps little
Jack Dillon should be the marvel his
friends think he is

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston 6 3 .667
New York 4 2 .667
St Louis 5 3 .625
Detroit 5 4 .556
Washington 4 4 .500
Chicago 5 5 .600
Cleveland 2 5 .286
Philadelphia 1 6 .143

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis 11, Cleveland 1.
New York 5, Washington 3.
Detroit 3, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 3, Boston 1.

Today's Games.
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St Louis.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

Washington, April 21 New York
beat Washington 5 to 3 in a game
halted by rain at the end of the sev-
enth. In the first inning Mageo
reached third on two errors and scor-
ed on a double steal with Baker.

Gede,on's triple, Pecklupaugh's sin-
gle and steal of second and Cald-
well's single accounted for two more
In the fourth.

In tho seventh hits by Maisel and
Magee, an infield out and Gedeon'a
single through Foster sent two more
runs ocr

Washington got its three runs in
the fourth on Foster's hit, Peckin-paugh'- s

error and a homo run to left
field by Rondeau.

GROOM HOLDS BROWNS
TO A LONESOME HIT

St Louis. April 21. Groom held
Clevelnnd to one hit while his team-
mates wore pounding the opposition
pitchers for thirteen, and St Louis
won the opening game of the Amer-
ican league season, 11 to 1.

Groom held the visitois helpless
until the ninth, when with one out,
Smith doubled against the right field
fonce, scoring Speaker. The weather
was cold and poor fielding resulted,
Cleveland being charged with seven
errors.

DETROIT IS VICTORIOUS
EVEN WITH STARS OUT

Detroit, April 21. Minus the serv-
ices of Crawford and Cobb, both of
whom wore too Bick to play today.
Dotroit defeated Chicago, 3 to 2. Jack-eo- n

misjudged Vitt's short fly in the
seventh Inning, but after a desperate
run reached it. caught It, fell head-
long, rolled over and then dropped
the ball. This mishap allowed Stan-ng- e

to score from third with tho win-
ning run.

Fournler's homer which followed
Murphy's double gave the Sox their
runs in the fourth inning. Singles by
Vltt and Veach, Weaver's wild throw
and Heilmann's sacrifice fly enabled
the Tigers to tie in the sixth.

ATHLETICS PLAY HIGH
GRADE GAME OF BALL

Philadelphia, April 21. Philadel- -

phia gave a splendid exhibition in
all departments today and defeated
Boston 8 to 1, it being the first vic-

tory of the home team this eaason.
Meyers held Boston to four hits;

the home team knocked Pennock off
the rubber in five innings. Strunk
led In the hitting with two doubles, a,

single and a sacrifice hit in four trips
to tho plate.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet
Philadelphia 6 1 857

Cincinnati 5 3 .625
Boston 3 3 .500
St Louis 4 4 .500
Pittsburg 4 5 .444
Chicago 8 .4 .429
Brooklyn 2 3 .400
New York 1 5 -- 107

Yesterday's Results,
Brooklyn 10, Boston.
Philadelphia at Now York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at PittBburg.

New York, April 21. The Phila-
delphia champions defeated New
York again, the score being 6 to 2.

Demaree, a former New York pitcher,
held his one-tim- e teammateB to three
hits, two of them and a base on balls
scoring the Giant's runs in the fourth

The visitors won In the eighth
when, with tho score a tie, three runs
were made on errors by Doyle and
Fletcher and on hits by Packert and
Cravath.

PIRATES DEFEAT CARDS
AND SCORE WHITEWASH

Pittsburg, April 21. Pittsburg de-

feated St. Louis, 8 to 0, today, Har-
mon holding the visitors to two hits.

IJ
A base on balls to Hinchman, Wag- - 1
ncr's triple ,a hit batsman, VIox'b '
double and a single by Johnston scor--
cd four runs in tho Becond inning. :

Wagner's second triple and a sac- - i

rifice fly resulted in another tally in j

the fourth inning.
Viox knocked a home run with two '

men on bases in the eighth inning. ;

FIST FIGHT FEATURES
BOSTON-BROOKLY- GAME !

Boston, April 21. Brooklyn defeat-
ed

'
Boston 10 to 3 in a miserably

played game this afternoon. Errors i

by the locals and good hitting by the
visitors gave Brooklyn three runs in
the first inning and after Boston tied
the score in a similar way during
the fourth inning, Brooklya went aft-
er Knetzer in the sixth, making moro
tallies than were necessary to win. ,

Olson and Maranyllle had a first
fight in the opening inning after
Maranvllle plunged against Olaon
when the latter caught him off third ;

Only a few blows landed and both
were banished by Umpire Rlgler.
Catcher Millor was later put off tho
field for objecting to a decision.

GOLF AND MARINE CLUB OPENS.
'

New York, April 22. The Hunting- - .
ton Golf and Marine club of Hunting- - '

ton, L. I. will be informally opened ,

on May 4. As its name implies, the J
new club wil have a two-fol- d object,
and, situated as it is, overlooking f;

Huntington bay, with a vast tract of !

iand stretching from Its rear, will ca-

ter to both land and nautical sport
followers

An eighteen hole golf course, extend- -

Ing over some forty acres will, when ,

completed, present one of the finest
courses in the district. It will be
made up of a variety of "sporty"
holes, both of land and marine types. '

(Continued on Page 10.) ,
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